
 Your phone number.
 Your age
 Your house number
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a. Good afternoon!

b. Good morning!



a. Stand up

b. Raise your hand



a. You’re welcome

b. Thank you



a. Me too

b. You too (formal)



a. Thank you

b. You’re welcome



a. What’s your name?

b. How are you?



a. I don’t know

b. I don’t understand



a. See you later

b. Nice to meet you



a. See you tomorrow

b. See you later



a. See ya!

b. Good night!



 In Spanish, to ask for the price of something, 
the question is:

◦ ¿Cuánto es? = How much is it?

◦ Answer: Es (number) pesos!
 Generally, the currency in Latin America is called 

PESO. The story behind this name is because in the 
past, in order to buy something you needed to 
“weigh” the good and determine their value in 
“silver”. Each “weigh” in Spanish was a “PESO”. 
Another way to call “money” in Spanish instead of 
“dinero” is “PLATA”, which means “SILVER”, can you 
think why?



 In general, the currency is called PESO, but there are other 
countries, where their currency has its own name:

◦ Costa Rica: Colón

◦ Ecuador: U.S. Dólares

◦ El Salvador: U.S. Dólares

◦ Guinea Ecuatorial: Central African Franco

◦ Guatemala: Quétzal

◦ Honduras: Lempira

◦ Nicaragua: Córdoba

◦ Panamá: U.S. dólares

◦ Paraguay: Guaraní

◦ Perú: Nuevo sol

◦ España: Euro

◦ Venezuela: Bolívar



 Let’s take notes



 In Nahuatl, Guatemala means 
 Guatemala is a country of mountains, volcanoes, and 

jungles.
 The capital of Guatemala is Guatemala City. Antigua 

used to be the capital until 1776 when it was 
destroyed by an earthquake. 

 In Lake Atitlán, there are three majestic volcanoes: 
San Pedro, Tolimán, Atitlán. 

 The town of Antigua is an example of old 
architecture.

 Towns like Chichicastenango, where the majority of 
the people are still Mayans or descendents of Mayans 
takes us back to the Pre-Columbian times. 

 The Mayans in Guatemala prospered for two 
thousand years. No one understands the reason of 
their decline. 

 The currency in Guatemala is the QUETZAL.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nahuatl_language
http://nah.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuauht%C4%93mall%C4%81n

